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Well, it happened today, the Soviet veto. 

It finall7 ca■e to pass - that thing of o ■ inous 
, 

anticipation, even fear. It had been like a aword ot 

Do.aocles that Soviet veto. 

In past criais of the United lationa, it 

had been supposed ti ■e a•d•ain that Soviet Buaaia 

would interpoae that power which, aa it aee ■ed, i■ 

■ight •• wr•ck the new born world organisation. But 

alway• the veto••• avoided - even though Qro■7ko walked 

-out of the discuaaiona on Iran. Toda7 Gro ■yko did not 

walk out. Be ata7ed put - and vetoed. 

It•••• of course~ on the queation of 

Spain. Soviet luaaia baa been de■anding draatic action 

againat rranco, preaaing the contention that Franco 

ia a Faeciat - Iosco• aeanwhile ~■aaving entered into 

cordial diplo■atic relation• witb Argentina'• Peron.~ -
~~.eWAL ft,-1/Jl_ Gt_ 
~ r"a,t difference between· a Fascist you like and a 

Faaciat you don't like. 

Today the Security Collllcil voted in favor 

of a oo ■proaise. This, in effect, would have passed 

the aatter along to the General Assembly of the U. I. 
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which aeets in Septe ■ber. Today's resolution called 

upon the general assembly to take, what it called ---
'appropriate action" against Franco, unleaa hie regi■e 

was ousted by Septeaber.The "appropriate action• 

included the possibility of a diplo■atic break. 

Groay:IID araue! clgainat all that, aa being not enouah -

the proposal too weak. Then he voted against it, in 

which he found~*•• himself all alone, once aaain -

the other nation• on the Securit7 Coancil •otin1 fer 

the ■■■Jz■k co■pro■iae, except the letherlanda, whiob 

abatained fro■ •otin1: 

So, ha•ing lost out, Gro■yko •etoecl. 

Voi-e foll•cl by Yeto. So the o■ in.oua thing expected 

and feared - well, it happened today. 

The veto, of course, killed the 

~ 
co■promise on Spain - and it re■aina to1'ael'what next 

will happen. 
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In Paris, the Big Four had twenty-four 

hours of haraony and agreement, which waa about all 

you could expect at a get-together of the leatern I 

Deaooraoies and Soviet iu1sia. Yesterda1, the foreign 

Ministers discussed econoaic details for a peace 

treaty with Italy, and it was nothing but ••eetneaa 

and light -- •• long as the1 stuck to the ■ inor detall1. 

Today it was •fferent. · They pro■ptl1 ran 

into a snag when they got around to a aain point 1• · 

the business of Italian reparations -- who would get 

the reparationa. The United Statea and Great lritaia 
-U 

propoaed~tbe big powers ahould drop their clai■a agaiaa\ 

Ital1, and let the reparation• go to the a■aller 

oountrie1 that auftered in faaoist agression. Aa4 

Molotov i ■■ediatel7 said -- Do. 

Soviet Auasia wanta a hundred ■ illion 

dollars fro ■ the Italians -- who are broke. So it 

the Soviets got a hundred ■ illion from Italy, wb7 Ital7 
• 

would have to get the ■oney fro ■ so ■ebody else -- and 

you can guess who. 
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Secretary of State Byrnes stated this 

plainly in Paris today. lie said that, if the Soviets 

took the large reparations they demand, it would aerely 

be draining the aillions of dollars that the United 

States ia contributing right now to·the relief ot 

stricken Italy. 

Molotov responded by offering one minor 

concession. Be conaented to accept, a3 part of the 

hundred aillion, the two Italian luxury liner■, Saturnia 

and Vulcania. These the ~uesians have hitherto been 

clai■ ing as booty of war, though the ships were 

captured by the British and Aaericans. ••ts ewell"'-lte•• 
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so(.L Paris things were deadlocked toni1ht 

-- the aaae old story when the ~oreign linistera aeet 



In•, Palestine a desperate and startling 

inc i dent occurred today in the war between the Jewish 

underground army and the imperial forces of great Britain. 

In the Jewish city of Tel A•iv is a British 

officers' club, the iarkon Hotel. Tel Aviv ia a brisk 

modern city, the pride of Zionism, and the Yarkon Botel 

is on its busiest thoroughfare. The•*• streets outside 

this officer■' club were crowded, and hundred• of 

passersby saw what happened. 

Araed ■en , appeared, as •if fro■ nowhere -

■eabers of the Jewish forces of resistance. litb 

■ethodical precision, they atationed guard• - aad one 

party, carrying guns, went into the hotel. There, they 

held up the British officers - in their club. Two 

Britishers tried to resist,· were beaten down with 

paitol butts - and seriously injured. Five British 

officers were ■arched out at pistol point, hands above 

their heads - prisoners of the Jewish underground. They 

were taken into an automobile waiting nearby, and were 

carried off speeding to some unknown destination. Tonight 

the British are hunting for them in a countrywide search. 



It is believed that the five British 

officers are being held aa ho s tages - held for reprisal 

in the case of two Zionist Extremists whom the British 

have sentenced to death. These two are me ■bera of what 

is call ed - the stern gang. They were conde■ned by a - - -
military court. It is believed that if the sentences 

are carried out against them, the zi fiYe officer• wtio 

ere seized aa hostages today will be killed in repriaal. 

Thia prospect ia the more o■ inoua becaaae 

of two shootings in Jeruaale■, On Iing George Avenue, 

~.tf cr:t.~ -tf..t .u ~ 
one of the busy modernhoroughfare•~of the Holy City, 

a British officers aad a aoldie~ were felled toda7 b7 

gunfire from a taxicab. Both victi ■s •ere wounded, the 

officer seriously and the word is that he was a member 

of the military court that passed the death sentence 

on the two aeabera of the stern gang. 

All of this follows the blowing up of 

t£a 
railroad shops at Haifa last ntght. Forces ofAJewish .. 
underground raid~the railroad center of that ancient 

" seaport. In a heavy gun bat~le, nine Jews were killed, 

but the raiders touched off fifteen violent explosions, 
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which wrecked the railroad shops. That in turn followed 

the blowing up of the bridges across the Jordan, about 

which we heard yesterday. 

It seems to be war, a bitter and determined 

struggle of the Je1iah underground to .. force the Zionist 

progra■ of Jewish i ■migration and a Jfwish state in the 

Roly Land. The fighting has cost eighteen livee duriaa 

the past forty-eight hours, and tonight's news picture• 
~ ~--

a sweep of the terror~every major city in Palestine. 

" Mew assaults by the Jewish underground are expected 

J-- . 
anywhere,l'-any t1■e. British ar■ored cars were racin1 

along the highways toda7, while warplanes roared over 

head, ready to go into action at any pant where the 

underground fmces might strike - and that might be 

anywhere, any time. The terrifying war of an invisible 

against a visible ar■7! 
. 

One report tonight is that the top leader 

of Zionis ■ is ~aking an atte■pt to check the violence. 

Chaim Weiz ■an, President of ' the Zionist organization, 

is said to have convened an extraoninar7 meeting of the 

executive committee of the Jewish a •: ency - and appealed 
• 
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to that top ranking Jewiah body in Palestine to 

disassociate itself from the outbreaks, the shooting, 

the dynamiting. 

In London today, Prime Minister Attlee 

was queried in Parliament - on the subject of the war 

in Palestine. Be stated that the British goYernaent 

is in close contact with the United States, with British 

American discussions of the crisis. 
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There is ominous word from China again -

that land of so much that's omihous - bright hopes for 

peace in the China civil war were virtually s ■aahed toda1 

' - when the Chiang Iai-~eople presented new de■anda"' 

~INMH:~ negotiation; E?!;;'thing looke; roaj 

for a settlement, when the Chiang lai-shek emissaries 

took a sudden new stand and de ■anded that the 

communists evacuate t■ several provinces of Borth -
China and cities along the coast. The red delegation --
is said to have been stunned, and a major civil war 

seems to be ■ore likely than ever. 



ITALY 

ell, Italy finally became a Republic 

today - officially and formally. This was proclaimed 

in a brief ceremony tonight, with the Italian Supre■ e 

Court announcing its decision on the election. The 

decision stated what was known all along - that the 

Italian elections had tossed the ~onarchy out and put 

the republic in. 



SOf_REME COURI 

The Supreme Court feud brings a surprise 

pro posal for a constitutional amendment. Two Senators 

introduced a measure today for an amendment to regulate 

pres i dential appointments to the high tribunal. 

This has no direct bearing on the row 

between Justices Jackson and Black. It's ■uch leas 
~~ 

immediate, far more sweeping. The amendment entered toda7 A -
Supre■e 

woull preYent any President trom packing th~•••• 

Court, and would re ■ove four of the Justices appointed 

by the late Preaident RooseYelt. 

Thia is sponsored by two Senators, one a 

De ■ocrat, and one a Republican:•Eastland of Miaaiaaippi 

and Bridges of lew Hampshire. Their proposal is that no 

President ahould be allowed to na ■e more than three 

justices to the Supreae Coutt. If there should be 

additional vacancies to be filled, this would be done 

by ad interim appoint■ents approved bJ a ■ajorit7 

of the Bouse of Representatives. Such ad interim 

appointments would be made from the lower federal courts, 

judges from which would go to the high tribunal 
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temporarily - until a new President taking office, 

could make the three appoint■ente alloted to hia. Thia 

aaend■ent to prevent court packing would be retroactive -

and, if passed right now, would remove the last four 

justices named by President Roose•elt. Be appointed 

seven in all, and only the first three would stand -

according to the principle of not having Eny Preaident 

naae ■ore than three supreme court justices. The one• 

who would go out would include - Justice Jackson, but 

not his opponent, Justice Black. 

The first three justioea na■ed by 

President Roose•elt were llack, Reed and Frankfurter. 

They would stay. The last four, who under the aaend■ent 

would go, are Jackson, Douglas, Murphy and Rutledge. 

Such an amendment would, of course, not atf■t affect 

Juatices Vinson and Burton, both naaed by President 

Truman - who has appointed only two thus far. 

However, any constitutional amendment baa 

to be okayed by a two-thirds vote of both ouses of 

Congress, and then ratified by three-quarters of the 

states - and that takes time. So it's a question of 
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what Justices would be Affected - supposing that 

the amendment should be passed. 

This develop ■ent today waa a aurpriae 

result of the feud in the Supre■e Court - proposin& 

as it does a joint Republican-De■ooratic plan to 

prevent a !'resident froa Packing the Court. 
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The battle over the OP A is taking on 

larger aspects - with word that ties the business of 

price-fixing with union demands and strikes. A report 

fro• Washington intimates that the American Federation 

of Labor is read7 to put its okay on a plan proposed to 

the unions by economic stabilizer Chester Bowles - who 

is leading the fight to keep the OP A from being shorn 

of most of the powers of price control. 

Bowles is said to have presented his plan 

to the C IO, as well, and it goes 1 ike this: On th• 

one hand, President Truaan would veto the Congressional 

bill that takes away from the OP A so auoh of it• prioe 

fixing authorit7, And the lhite House would procure 

from Congress an extension of the present OP A control 

system, an extension for one year. In that way, prices 

would be kept down - and, in return, the unions would 

declare a strike moratorium. That is, no demands for 

wage increases or strikes to enforce the demands - for 

a period of one year. 

Bowles's idea is that, with a truce to 

strikes, production would get goings■ so 
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the end of the year, the flow of goods would keep down 

prices, according to the normal way of supply and 

demand. In other words, production would check inflation -

if production were unimpeded by strikes. 

The labor view is said to be that this 

would be okay, price control and a moratorium on strikes 

- if it did not exclude the routine of pay increa1ea 

the unions have been gettins. That rs, the pay boo1t 

of eighteen-and-a-half cents an hour that so many union 

workers have got, and the others expect. 

Another angle of the battle of the OP A 

ia - the famine threat abroad. The State Department toda7 

warned Congress that if price control is badly weakened 

by the congressional bill, the A■erioan prograa for 

famine relief will be seriously jeopardized. And, at 

the same time, former President Herbert Hoover is 

cutting short his South American food procuring tour, 

and •ill return to Washington tomo r ow -- to join the 

battle to save the OP A control of prices. The Hoover 
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vie• is that the reaoval of ceiling prices on ■eat -

dairy products and poultry, would cause huge quantities 

of grain to be fed to livestock - grain that is needed 

for the fight against world famine. 



Another freak storm today - a tempest 

blasting Baltimore. Winds of hurr i cane force hit the 

metropolis of Maryland, and tied up the town. The 

weather bureau says the gale roared at eighty-five 

miles an hour - the wind whipping up huge clouds 

of z• dust, followed by a deluge of rain. 

And the elements continued today to 
• 

play havoc at the scene of last night's tornado -

Detroit and nearby Canada. After the wind last night, 

floods today. Torrential rains pared down, and the 

Clinton River went surging over its banks, inundatin1 

highways and towns. A~l of which i ■peded the rescue ~-parties~ At least fifteen lives are known to have been 

lost, when the tornado hit at two hundred miles an hour.-


